For over 10 years, CasaTunes has been delighting customers with innovative multi
room audio solutions. Featuring a high-quality music experience for your home that
you can enjoy no matter what you’re doing, or what room you’re in. Working,
relaxing, entertaining friends, getting ready for your day or going to bed -- all these
activities are enhanced with a CasaTunes whole home audio system providing
perfect harmony for everything you do.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

CONTROL
Control your music using our native Apps for both Android and iOS
smartphones and tablets, use your voice with one or more Alexa
enabled devices, and via the CasaTunes keypads.
Need to tie CasaTunes into your home automation system?
CasaTunes provides out-of-the-box support for many popular
home automation systems, including Control4®, HDL®, RTI® and
URC®.
For homes equipped with a Lutron Radio RA2® or Homeworks®
lighting system, you can use your Lutron keypads, PICO controllers,
and other controllers to control your CasaTunes system.

STORAGE FOR YOUR
MUSIC COLLECTIONS
Our CasaTunes music server includes a large built-in disc for
storing your personal music (on the CT-2, this requires the
optional 120GB SSD).
Use CasaTunes QuickSync to quickly discover, index and
optionally copy all your personal iTunes and other music
residing on your networked computers and devices to your
music server.

MUSIC
CasaTunes supports SHOUTcast® and TuneIn® radio, with
over 100,000 free radio stations to choose from, as well as
various popular premium music services including Calm
Radio, Deezer®, Spotify®, TIDAL®, and more
You can also play any music stored on uPnP/DLNA media
servers, such as a Network Attached Storage devices, Plex®,
or Twonky.

SEAMLESS SONOS® INTEGRATION

Our CasaTunes music servers intelligently integrate with
SONOS® providing a seamless CasaTunes/SONOS experience.
Simply connect a SONOS Connect device to your CasaTunes
system to listen to all your SONOS music.
Use the CasaTunes Apps to control playback, display what’s
playing, and select your SONOS favorites and playlists.
To expand your existing CasaTunes system, you can simply
add one or more wired or wireless SONOS speakers.
CasaTunes automatically discovers all your SONOS speakers,
and conﬁgures these as additional rooms in your CasaTunes
system. Using the CasaTunes App, you can group rooms and
control the music on all your CasaTunes and SONOS speakers.

APPLE AIRPLAY®
Every CasaTunes room and room group is
automatically conﬁgured and published
as an Apple AirPlay® speaker. You can
stream music from any music App, on one
or more iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
devices, to any CasaTunes room or room
group.

WAKE UP AND
SLEEP TO MUSIC
Enjoy waking up and falling to sleep
listening to your favorite tunes. Flexible,
unlimited scheduling and slow music
ramping are just a few of the many
features available to make it a perfect
start and end of your day.

AV RECEIVER
INTEGRATION
With CasaTunes, it is now easier than
ever to seamlessly integrate your AV
receivers, including popular receivers
from Denon, Harman Kardon, Integra,
Marantz, NAD, Onkyo, Pioneer, Sony
and Yamaha, into your whole house
music system.

SUPPORT
CasaTunes is the recipient of the CE Pro Quest for Quality
Award, an industry award recognizing CasaTunes for it’s
outstanding Technical Support.
Our live support team are equipped with remote access
tools, which allows us to oﬀer remote support for our
dealers (and customers), in many cases eliminating the
time and expense involved in having to travel to and from
an installation site.

CONTINUOUS
INNOVATION
Protect your investment with CasaTunes’
continuous enhancements and improvements
to our products.
With Internet based updates, you select whether
you want CasaTunes to automatically download
and install these, or for more control, you can
manually install them at any time.

HOW IT WORKS
The heart and brains of every CasaTunes multi room audio installation is
our CasaTunes music server. This ﬂexible, yet aﬀordable music server can
be used either stand alone as a multiple stream music player, or combined
with a CasaTunes or third party multi room audio ampliﬁer to provide a
complete whole house audio system.

Our CasaTunes music servers are available in 2, 3 or 5 stream conﬁgurations. Each stream is like a stand
alone High Deﬁnition music player. You select the music to play on each player, and which player to listen to
in each room. You can listen to diﬀerent players in diﬀerent rooms, or the same music in any combination
of rooms.

The CasaTunes 6X6 matrix ampliﬁer is the perfect
companion product for our music servers. The
CasaTunes 6X6 has six input sources and six
ampliﬁed outputs. The CasaTunes 6X6 matrix
ampliﬁer operates as a switch, switching any of the
six input sources to any combination of rooms, and
as an ampliﬁer, powering the speakers in each
room.
You can add up to six CasaTunes 6X6 matrix
ampliﬁers for a total of 36 rooms, meeting the
needs of the most demanding installations.

Setup is as simple as connecting the streams
from your CasaTunes music server into 2, 3, or
5 of the six available input sources on the
matrix ampliﬁer, and connecting the outputs
from the matrix ampliﬁer to the speakers in
each room.

You can use any of the remaining
unused input sources on the
matrix ampliﬁer to connect other
music source equipment, such as
a TV set top box, turntable, or
Chromecast® device.

Do you have an existing multi room audio that needs
updating?
If you are using a CasaTunes compatible audio
distribution system, you can renovate your existing
multi room audio system by simply adding a 2, 3, or 5
stream CasaTunes music server.

CasaTunes music servers work with audio
distribution systems from Audio Authority,
AudioControl, Axium, Dayton Audio, HAI, HTD,
Leviton, Monoprice, Nuvo, RTI, Russound,
SpeakerCraft, and Vanco/PulseAudio.

CASATUNES PRODUCTS
CASATUNES MUSIC SERVERS
MODEL
OUTPUT STREAMS
DISC
HD AUDIO

CT-2

CT-3

CT-5

2X

3X

5X

OPTIONAL 120GB SSD

500GB

500GB

192K/24 BIT

192K/24 BIT

STREAM 1: 192K/24 BIT
STREAM 2: 48K/16 BIT

CT2 SYSTEMS
MODEL

CT2-6Z

MUSIC SERVER

CT2-12Z

CT2-18Z

CT2-24Z

CT2-30Z

CT2-36Z

CT-2 CASATUNES 2 STREAM MUSIC SERVER

ROOMS

6

12

18

24

30

36

CASATUNES
6X6 AMPLIFIERS
W/ 6 KEYPADS
+ RACK EARS

1X

2X

3X

4X

5X

6X

CT5-12Z

CT5-18Z

CT5-24Z

CT5-30Z

CT5 SYSTEMS
MODEL

CT5-6Z

MUSIC SERVER

CT5-36Z

CT5 - CASATUNES 5 STREAM MUSIC SERVER

ROOMS

6

12

18

24

30

36

CASATUNES
6X6 AMPLIFIERS
W/ 6 KEYPADS
+ RACK EARS

1X

2X

3X

4X

5X

6X

CasaTunes products are available from:

®
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AirPlay, iPad, iPhone and iPod, are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. CasaTunes is a registered trademark of CasaTools, LLC

